Welcome to
Mother Cabrini Shrine!
Mother Cabrini loved the mountains of Colorado.
The foothills west of Denver held a special
attraction for her. During her journeys in 1902
to visit the Italian workers and their families
in the Clear Creek, Argentine, and South Park
mining districts, Frances X. Cabrini discovered a
property on the east slope of Lookout Mountain
owned by the town of Golden.
No reliable source of water was known to exist
on the property at that time, although there were
two fine barns and a springhouse built in the
1890s. In 1909–1910, she negotiated the purchase
of this property as a summer camp for her girls
at the Queen of Heaven Orphanage in Denver.
After Mother Cabrini became a saint in 1946, the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
dedicated this land as a shrine in honor of St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini. Today, the Shrine serves
more than 100,000 visitors annually. Please
enjoy all that Mother Cabrini Shrine has to offer.
If you need more information, please visit our
Welcome Area next to the main chapel. We hope
that you have a wonderful experience!

shrine Map

We are a
Visitor-Supported
Catholic Shrine
The generosity of our visitors for the
past several decades has helped us keep
our gates open, and our grounds clean
and accessible.
Your thoughtful gift continues
that tradition. Please consider
supporting Mother Cabrini Shrine
for more visitors to enjoy!

MotherCabriniShrine.org/Give

Stay connected with us!
(303) 526-0758
20189 Cabrini Blvd.
Golden, CO 80401

Golden, Colorado

@CabriniGoldenColorado
@MCshrine
@MotherCabriniShrine

What will you find?
MotherCabriniShrine.org
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Find more information about
Mother Cabrini Shrine here!
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Find an extensive array of
Cabrini gifts and more.
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Learn more about the life of
Mother Cabrini here!
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A peaceful, serene place to
walk and pray.
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Enjoy a meal you packed for
your family in this space.
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Gorgeous views of the
campus await you here!
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Drink water from the
blessed spring!

2 shrine chapel

Our main chapel is a quiet
place of prayer and silence.
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Light a candle in the grotto
chapel for your intentions.

Hike up our steepest path
to the Sacred Heart statue.
A peaceful path to pray the
rosary with your family.

Benches and scenic views
available for quiet prayer.

Peaceful prayer path with
great views of the Shrine.

Private retreat space available
for your convenience.

Group retreat space available
for your convenience.
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